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FOR DAY'S EVENTS

President to Be Welcomed at
Moment of Arrival in

Union Depot.

EVERY DETAIL ARRANGED

rarade and Children's Drill This
Morning Feature City's Guest.

to B Carefully Gnarded at
All Times During Stay.

LJNE OF MARCH OF TODAY'S
PARADE.

The parade will form on Yamhill
street; will start north on Sixth at
10:80 A. M.. and will then march ai
follows:

Eaat on Morrison to Fifth.
Sooth on Fifth to Yamhill
Eaat on Yamhill to Fourth.
North on Fourth to Alder.
West on Alder to Fifth.
North on Fifth to Fine.
Welt on Pine to Sixth.

South on Sixth to Main.
TVeit on Main to Park.
South on Park to College.

West on College to West Park.
North on West Park to Main.
West on Main to Fourteenth.
North on Fourteenth to Yamhill.

West on Yamhill to Multnomah
Fields

Everything la In order, and wo have

done everything" we could think of to

make President Tafts visit to Portland
pleasant," said Mayor Simon last night,
as he was closing his office. "I sincerely
hope for good weather and nothing but
pleasure for our distinguished guests dur-

ing their sojourn here. Nothing has been
left undone that the local committee
could do to bring about the desired re-

sults."
The first duty of the local committee

this morning will be to meet and welcome
(President Taft and his party at the
(Union Depot at " o'clock. The members
'of the local committee are: Mayor Simon,
(Governor Benson. T. B. Wcox. D. Soils
'H.n rr-- h . x foe. Huzh Hume.
Archbishop Christie. Dr. Benjamin Young.
William Macilaster. nr. . r.. jurpm,
B. S. Josselyn. Charles W. Fulton. H. W.
f . . ii. r.n.. w William John

(M. Gearln, J. C. Alns worth, W. B. Mac- -
kay. Dr. J. R. Wetheroee. ur. j. v nit-co-

Brougher. F. W. Mulkey. H. S.
Rowe. A. U Mills. J. D. Lee.

Brigadier-Gener- Maus. commanding
the Department of the Columbia, and
Colonel G K. McGunnegle. of the First

(United States Infantry, are the military
'representatives who will participate in
the parades and the other functions.

.'General Maus will be grand marshal of
today's parades.

The military and local police will co-

operate throughout the President's visit
for his protection, the police features
being in charge of Captain Bailey. All
policemen will be on duty. Special de-
tails will be on hand at all times to as-

sist in the protection of the President.
Plans for Reception at Depot.

When the President and his party
reach the Union Depot, they will be
guarded from the throngs that are cer-
tain to be at hand by roped-of- f areas, re-
inforced by the police details. The Presi-- i
dent will be greeted by the members of

'

the local committee, and will then be es-
corted to the line of waiting automobiles.
Each car will be numbered, and each oc- -'

cupant will be admitted only by number.
In the following order:

Car No. 1 The President, Cactaln Arch-
ibald W. Butt. U. S. A.. A. X. C; James
. filoane. Mayor Simon.

Car No. a Charles Wagner, Joseph Mur-- i
Phy

Car No. 8 Dr. J. J. Richardson. Wend-- i
ell M Mischler, Assistant Secretary; Sen- -'

ator G. E. Chamberlain. D. Soils Cohen.
Archbishop Christie, Governor Benson.

Car No. 4 Robert Small, Robert H. Has- -
ard. T. B. Wilcox. F. W. Mulkey. Senator
Jonathan Bourne, Jr.

Car No. 5 E. A. Fowler. William Hos-te- r.

C. W. Fulton, J. C. Alna- -'

worth. Dr. J. Whltcomb Brougher.
Car No. 6 Sherman P. Allen, Harry 8.

Pun Jap. B. S. Josselyn, A. U. Mills, Dr.
Benjamin Young.

Car No. 7 Garrlt Fort, Assistant to
N. T. Central R. R. Co.; Dr. J.

It Wetherbee, Dr. S. B. Joseph!. H. 8.
Rowe.

Car No. 8 General Beebe, Hugh Hume,
I J. D. Lee.

Car No. 9 John M- - Gearln. H. W. Cos,
W. McMaster. W. B. Markay.

Car No. 10 Members of press.
AS soon as the Presidential party and

members of the committee are seated in
the automobiles, the procession will start
for the Hotel Portland, where breakfast

. will be served at 8:30 o'clock, those ac--I
companylng the President being at the
table. This meal will be simple, and will
consume less than an hour, so that the
President and members of his party will
have until 10:30 o'clock to rest or trans-
act business.

Promptly at 10:30 o'clock President Taft
will emerge from the hotel, accompanied
by his military aid. Secret Service Oper-- .
a'ive Sloan . and Mayor Simon, take bis
place In the automobile at the head of

I the procession of cars, and the parade
move on the line of march printed above
in the following order:

Mounted police.
Dismounted police.

Grand marshal and staff.
Company F. Engineers, U. S. A.

First Infantry. U. S. A.
Third Infantry, O. N. G.

Automobiles with the President and party
i and attendants
; Battery A. Fourth Field Artillery. V. 8. A.
! Battery B. Fourth Fle:d Artillery. V. 8. A.

Battery A. Field Artillery. O. N. G.
Yesterday the committee announced a

change in the Una of march, as follows,
because of a torn-u- p street:

Hsving reached the corner of Yamtlll
and Fourth streets, the route will extend
north on Fourth to Alder: west on Alder
to Fifth: north on Fifth to Pine, instead
of as published heretofore north on
Fourth to Stark, west on Stark to Fifth,
north on Fifth to Pine.

Taft to Review School Children.
President Taft will review the school

children at 11 o'clock on Multnomah
Field, when they will execute drills under
the direction of Professor Krohn. of the
public schools. Whether the President
will speak to those attending this func-
tion is unknown: he will be asked to say
a few words, but may decline, and Mayor
Simon will not urge him to speak if he
feels disinclined to do so. This feature
is expected to be one of the foremost in
Interest during the President's entire
stay in Portland. About 20.000 pupils are
to be there, and as many others as can
find room. The President and party will
occupy seats on a platform, which was
made for the occasion.

Immediately following the review of the
children. President Taft and party will be
driven about the city in motors, accom-
panied by Mayor Simon and members of
the local committee, in the same order as
they formed in the parade, unless the
President feela that he would prefer to do
something else. It is generally believed.
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however, that he will go on this sightsee
ing trip. The party will be at the Hotel
Portland, to be in readiness for the .lunch
eon, which is to be given at 1 o'clock. At
this function more yian 100 prominent citi-

zens will sit at the table with President
Taft, Mayor Simon to hie left and Gov
ernor Benson to his right, at the neaa or
the table. This meal will consume about
one and one-ha- lf hours.

President Taft having requested that
the afternoon be left open, the local com
mittee made no arrangements, except that
the President may use his own pleasure
as to what he does, and there is no set
programme until 7:30 P. M.. when the
Mayor and local committee, with the mili-
tia, will escort him from the hotel to the
Armory, where the President will deliver
the only set speech of his visit here. At
that ttme. Mayor Simon, members of the
committee and other distinguished men
will occupy seats on the platform, includ-
ing Consul-Gener- al Laldlaw. of Great
Britain; Consul Numano, of Japan, and
Consul Cremer. of Germany. Mayor Si-

mon will preside and will introduce the
President In a very brief speech.

After the address. President Taft will
be escorted back to the Hotel Portland by
the same means, when the work of the
Mayor and local committee will be ended,
as thePreeldent then becomes the guest
of Senator Bourne.

MANY KKPUBLICAXS HERE

Come From All Parts of State to
Help Welcome President.

Prominent Republicans from all sec-
tions of the state are assembling in this
city to lend a helping hand in the re-
ception of President Taft today. Sena-
tors Bourne and Chamberlain have been
in the city for several days and Oregon's
Congressional representation was com-
pleted yesterday by the arrival of W. C.
Hawley and W. R. Ellis, Representatives
from the First and Second Congressional
districts, respectively. Others of the pa-
triots wOl reach Portland this morning
in time for the day's festivities.

Of course it will be Impossible to ac-
commodate all of the admirers of Presi-
dent Taft at the luncheon which will be
served this noon at the Portland, but
this disappointment, which carries with
it a' saving of $12.50 per plate, has not
kept numerous of the faithful from com-
ing to sown anyway. The average

partisan will be content If he
merely gets a glimpse of Roosevelt's suc-
cessor and will rely on that observation
as an inspiration for greater effort for
party success in future.

Included among the prominent Repub-
licans of the state who reached Portland
yesterday were: Governor Benson, who
will have a prominent part in President
Taffs entertainment while in the city;
Representatives ElHs and Hawley, Attor-

ney-General Crawford. Ralph E. Will-
iams, National committeeman for Ore-
gon; B. E. Kennedy, of Baker City; H.
C. McAllister. Master Fish Warden: C.
W. James, superintendent of the State
Penitentiary at Salem, and O. P. Hoff,
State Labor Commissioner.

THE FOURTH

of October round trip tickets may be
secured through the Chicago North-
western Railway office to Chicago and
return for $72.50. Through tourist and
standard sleeping cars Portland to Chi-
cago without change. We sell via all
routes.

R. V. HOLDER. General Agent.
102 Third St.

Many school children suffer from con-
stipation, which is often the cause of
seeming, stupidity at lessons. Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
are an ideal medicine to give a child,
for thev are mild and gentle In their
effect, and will cure even chronic
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FUTURE IS BRIGHT

Trade With Corea Rich in Its
Possibilities.

AMERICA FURNISHES BRAIN

Yankees Develop Mines and Rolling
Stock of Japan-Owne- d Railroads

Is Made Here 10 Per Cent of '

all Import From U. if.

That flour and lumber will steadily
increase as to the volume of exports from
the Northwest to Corea and Japan ls-t- he

prediction of Thomas Sammons, Consul-Gener- al

for the United States at Yoko-
hama. Mr. Sammons, an old newspaper
man of many years experience, a citizen
of Tacoma and for years private secre-
tary to Addison G. Foster,
States Senator, of Washington, has just
returned from Oriental lands and declares
himself optimistically regarding the fu-

ture trade invasion of the Pacific North-
west in the attractive territory in which
he has been located for several years.

He has only recently been transferred
from Seout. Corea, to the more important
post at Yokohama and Is therefore fitted-t-

speak of the commerical relations be-
tween this country and the Japanese
protectorate where he was located during
a number of exceedingly strategic years.

Consul-Gener- al Sammons reached
Portland Thursda'y from San Francisco,
where he arrived from the Orient on
the Mongolia. He is staying here for the
purpose of meeting President Taft and
making an official report of his steward-
ship of the very Important post which he
holds in the American Consular service.

Second Place in Import.
"Corea la second in all the list of

Oriental countries that consume Ameri-
can products." said Mr. Sammons at the
Portland Hotel yesterday. "More than
ten per cent of all the Imports of the
country are from the United States.
Japan alone leads Corea' in this respect,
having, according to the most recent
figures available, derived 18 per cent of
Its imports from the United States.

China, the great Asiatic empire for
whose trade many nations are competing,
follows closely behind Corea with Ameri-
can Imports reaching 8H per cent of the
total.

"Seventy-flv- e per cent of the mines in
that country, and It is exceptionally rich
so far as Far Eastern countries go. are
being operated and developed by Ameri-
cans and American capital.

VWe have heard little or nothing of the
vast mineral deposits of Corea on this
side, but there are Immeasurable and
very rich deposits of gold, copper and
graphite. Every one of the mines is
equipped with American machinery and
the skilled labor and men operating this
industry are all from the United States.
A single gold mine showed an output
for the fiscal year ending last July 1 of
$1,400,000 and the report stated there
was more than $1,500,000 worth of
American machinery Installed in the
mine. The operation was handled by
between 60 and 70 Yankees with a force
of more than 6000 Coreans under them.

"The most arduous task of a consular
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representative in the country is to settle
disputes relating to mining rights and
the brunt of this work fell upon me for
the reason that the vast majority of con-

cessionaires were Americans. The record
of the Seoul office will show that satis-
factory adjustment was reached in every
controversy raised. '

t

L "Mines and Missionaries" Lead.
"It has become a in Corea

that the United States leads in 'mines
and missionaries' and that is in every
essential true. The Christian religion
as directed and expounded by the field
workers sent over there from this coun-
try has had far greater success than the
combined efforts of all other nations
have attained.

"Portland is Intimately related to
the development of Corea along cer-
tain philanthropical lines for the finest
and most successful hospital in the
Far East is the monument to a Port-
land woman. Miss Mathilda Ladd. This
institution is located at Pyeng-Yan- g, a
city founded 1122 B. C. In other words.
It is 3031 year old. The hospital is
known as the 'Ladd Hospital' In honor
of the Portland woman who established
It. It is now In charge of another
Portland citizen. Dr. J. Hunter Wells,
who is well known to most of the
people of this city. I know of no in-

stitution that I have seen in all my
travels throughout the Orient that is
doing such excellent work for the good
of humanity as the Ladd Hospital.
Portland may Justly be proud of it.

"The Coreans are little understood
by people on this side of the Pacific
until a thorough investigation is made.
They are a thrifty race, a willing and
hard-worki- people except that they
do not know how to direct their en-
ergies to the best advantage. I have
seen marked improvement, however,
and feel frank to say that at present
three of the natives are about as good
as two Americans. The Coreans can
be hired in mines, on railroads and In
other pursuits for about $18 a month
(gold) and I am firmly of the opinion
that that great and fruitful empire
will become more and more progres-
sive as it feels the touch and Influence
of American invasion. The indications
are such at least.

Religious Freedom Granted.
"The Corean government is wonder-

fully tolerant in regard to the estab-
lishment of schools. All the schools
founded by Americsn. missionaries are
now registered under the government
and with an agreement whereby they
have absolute freedom as to religious
worship and teachings. This is an evi-

dence of advanced enlightenment which
few Occidentals can appreciate unless
thev have been familiar with the con-
ditions existing in Corea in former
times.

"Great railroad development Is In
prospect in Corea. Of course, the roads
are now owned and controlled by the
Japanese government, but under this
beneficial protectorate marked strides
are being made and new lines are be-

ing constructed in various parts of the
country. It rather-- makes a good

Yankee swell with pride as
he rides over these roads, for while
the lines are the property of the Jap-
anese, the rolling-stoc- k, equipment and
motive power are exclusively American.
It gives one a homelike feeling, some-
thing like hearing your own name
called on a desert isle."

Has Made Fine Record. -

Mr. Sammons' advancement has been
due to the aggressive and spirited man-
ner in which he represented the com-
mercial Interests of the United States
in Corea. It is in a large measure due
to his efforts that Corea, today, ranks
second among the countries that con-
sume American-mad- e products, that Is
in proportion to the total of import
stuff.

Mr. Sammons is now located In the
greatest commercial port In the Jap- -

BABY'S ITCHING

WAS INTOLERABLE

Girl of Six Months had Fearful

Attack of Eczema Spread All

Over Her Face and Eyes Began to
Swell Scratched Till Blood

Came Relieved in a Night and

CURED BY CUTICURA

AFTER LONG SUFFERING

"When my little girl was six months
old I noticed small red spots on her

right cheek. 1 did not
pay any attention to
them but finally the
spots grew so large
that I sent for tho doc-
tor who said it was
ringworm. He pre-
scribed an ointment
which I used for two
weeksr but instead of
helping the eruption,
the ointment seemed

to make it worse. Then I went to a
second doctor who after examining the
baby said it was eczema. He also gave
me an ointment which did not help
either. The disease in the meantime
spread all over the face and the eyes
began to swell. I became ery anxious.
The itching grew intolerable. ,1 had to
tie the baby's hands to the cradle to
prevent her scratching. The cheeks
were covered with blood and it was a
terrible sight to see. I consulted dee-to- rs

from September to December, but
they were unable to cure the baby. I
paid out from twenty to thirty dollars
without relief.

"One of my friends told me of the
Cuticura Remedies and I sent at once
for a set which I. began to use that even-
ing. The next morning the baby's face
was all white instead of red and you can
imagine how surprised I was. I cannot
find words enough to praise Cuticura
and I do not know what would have
become of my baby only for it. I used
the Cuticura Remedies until the eczema
entirely disappeared. The child is now
three years old and quite well. I used
three cakes of Cuticura Soap, two boxes
of Cuticura Ointment and one bottle of
Cuticura Resolvent and I never use any
other soap. I always recommend them
whenever there is a chance for doing so.
I will send you one of her pictures
which she had taken just after she was
healed. Mrs. P. E. Gumbin, Sheldon,
la., July 13, 1908."

Cuticura Soap (22c.), Ointment (50c), ResolTest
(60c ). and Chocolate Coated Plils (Me.), are sold
torouehout the world. Potter Drug fc Chem. Corp..
Sole Props.. 137 Columbus Ave., Boston.

Free, Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.

anese Empire, and. while he cleverly
dodged all attempts to lead him into a
discussion as to the possibilities of an
open breach between Japan and Uncle
Sam, he was willing to admit there is
no greater field for American commer-
cial and industrial exploitation than in
the Orient, and he intimated that Yoko-
hama was an excellent place for Ameri-
cans to direct their invasion against.

Mr. Sammons, after a conference with
President Taft here today on numerous
important matters of international con-
cern having to do with the situation in
both Corea and Japan, will visit his
old home In Tacoma; then he goes east
to New York and Washington and after
about 60 days he will return to his post
in the Far East.

"Say." he said, in concluding his in-

terview last night, "I'd hate to have
your Job tomorrow. I was a reporter
once myself, but I never did like
crowds."
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SHERIFF SAYS IT DOES NOT

UNDERSTAND HIS DUTY.

Steven Asserts He Was Not Ques-

tioned as to His Supervision
Over Roadhouses of County.

"There is no disposition on my part to
criticise the report of the grand Jury,"
said Sheriff Stevens yesterday, "but I
am satisfied that its criticism of my rela-
tion to the roadhouses in this county was
based on a misconception of my official
duty in that regard. The members of
this inquisitorial body personally visited
the County Jail, and I appreciate their
approval of its, management. Had I
been given an opportunity to be heard
by the Jurors respecting the roadhouses
maintained in the county, there is no
question but I would have been able
satisfactorily to explain the relation of
the Sheriff of the county to these resorts.

"As to Multnomah County roadhouses.
I will say that I have repeatedly served
notice on the management of these re-

sorts that they must conduct decent and
orderly places or expect their licenses to
be canceled... What is, more. I have
warned every one of these places that
liquor must not be 'Sold to any chauffeur
visiting such resorts. At the eame time
I have admonished the management of
these roadhouses that the minute I dis-

covered this condition was being vio-

lated. I. personally, would take steps to
see that their licenses were revoked. It
le also understood by the managers of
the same resorts that they will be sub-
ject to arrest and prosecution the minute
they do not conduct their places strictly
according to law and the terms of the
licensee under which they are operating.

"It may not be known generally, but
there is no provision in the terms of the
license under which these resorts are
conducted by which they may be pro-

hibited from selling liquor continuously
with the exception of Sunday.

"Of course, it is impossible for me per-
sonally to be in attendance at these re-

sorts but I am always ready when com-

plaints are submitted alleging violations
of law to serve the necessary warrants
and to' assist in the prosecution of 6uch
cases."

Referring to the death of Mrs. Real,
Sheriff Stevens said that all Information
coming to the Sheriff's office was prompt-
ly turned over to the Chief of Police, as
the accident happened within the city
limits.

INCINERATOR PLANS WAIT

Health Board Postpones Contract 30

Days to Investigate Further.

The Board of iealth, at its regular
meeting yesterday morning, postponed
for 80 days the awarding of a contract
for construction of a 100-to- n garbage
Incinerator, to give more time in which
to Investigate certain features of the
subject. Dr. A. W. Smith, a member of
the Board, made the motion, explaining
that there are some matters concerning
which more Information Is needed. He
said that, as the Board is about to or-

der the expenditure of nearly $100,000
of the public funds, it should have all
the details at hand before so doing and
be certain everything is right before
letting the contract.

Health Officer Wheeler reported that
out of 15,000 school Inspections during

HOTEL OREGON
CORNER SEVENTH AND STARK STREETS

Portland's New and Modern Hotel. Rates $1 per Day and Uj?

EUROPEAN PLAN

WRIGHT - DICKINSON HOTEL CO., Props.

THE

Fifth and Sts.
In the heart of the business and district. The
most modern and hotel in the Northwest.
Local and in every room. Rooms
with bath, en suite and single. Large and

eqnipped
The Perkins Hotel Grin announces innate dally durin lunch,
dinner and after the theater, bj the famous Markee Orchestra.

iS?" 'Bum Meets all trains. Bates 1 and up

Richardson, Pres.

Centrally Located Modern

Hotel
Headquarters "There's Reason"

Seventh and Washington
Phil. Metschan & Sons, Props.

Long Distance Phone Rates $.()0, $1.50, $2.00
In Every Roein.

PORTLAND

PORTLANO, OR.

EUROPEAN PLAN
MODERN

RE&TAUR-VX- T

Washington
shopping

up-to-d-

long-distan- ce phones
private

moderately sample-room- s.

If. J.

a

COM MTLLIOir DOLLARS.

Hotel
ELEVENTH, OFF WASHINGTON ST.

BEAUTIFUL GRILL ROOM

European rlan Rates to Families
Our Bus Meets All Trains

Sample Suites with Baths for Commercial Travelers.

MODERN COMFORTS MODERATE

lite

HOTEL PERKINS

Imperial

Rortonia

Improvements

TOVRISTbi
COMMERCIAL

Turkish

THE CORNELIUS
"The House Welcome," corner Park and Alder.

Portland's newest and most modern hotel. European

plan. $1.50 and $2.00 and

Our omnibus trains.

0. CORNELIUS, FLETCHER,

Proprietor. Manager.

HOTEL SEWARD
Corner of Tenth Alder Streets.
(One square of Arlington Club)

PORTLAND. OREGON.
HOTEL ftUIET ELEGANCE"

KrtrThWPSt.jUBt Sefore looking
aurpaaseu

over charming: uropea plan.
v.ll,nt In connection. Fifty gample rooms. Hotel Seward

'Bus meets all trains.
W. M. SEWARD. Proprietor.

FOR

rates mane

times
show

ONE

up. up.
all

W.

west

this
cafe The

Newly
Throughout.

Baths.

OR.
Nearest Beach Resort Via A. Open All Year.

Directly Pacific Ocean. A Summer

Winter resort.- Hot salt baths surf foods spe-

cialty. drives and boating. DAN MOORE, Prop.

September, inspectors found no
scarlet fever. This is a
showing, when the conditions previous-
ly existing are considered. Prior to the
present regime, the city scourged
with scarlet fever, every section being
badly infected.

Inspector Mack reported that
the dairies are cleaning- - tip considerably
upon orders from office, and he re-

gards the outlook for purer milk as
encouraging.

MAY BUY 'OUT BAY

Famous Iondon Department Store

Company After Canadian Trade.

VANCOUVER, Oct. 1. (Special.)
Harrod'B. world-famo- us London

department stores. It is rumored here,
are considering the purchase
wholesale and retail mercantile business
of the Hudson Bay Company and all its
branches, extending nearly across
continent.

of the London firm,
which has branches in every Industrial
center of Europe, have Just left the
Dominion after a visit here to inspect
business holdings of the pioneer trading
company.

Kelso Business Block Sold.
KELSO, Wash., Oct. 1. (Special ) A

deal has been practically completed
transfer a quarter block in the cen-

ter of the business section on the corner
of Second and Allen, from Mrs. J.
Allspaugb, of Sacramento, Cal., and
Mrs. H. D. Byrnes, of Eaa Francisco,

L. Q. SWETLAX'D, Sr

HEADQUARTERS
and

TRAVELERS.
Special
to funnies and sin-
gle gentlemen.
management will be
pleemed at aU
to rooms and
aive prices. A mod-
ern Both
establishment In the
hoteL

H. C. BOWERS.
Manager.

ft. " I
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--Trs - Car
PRICES

of

Single, Double,
meets

H. E.

and

AN OP. . i i In thooy " 1 ' ' ' " ' v.
Portland hostelry. E n

leave

CLARKE. Manager.

HOTEL RAMAPO
Corner Fourteenth and Washington

New "Hotel, Elegantly Furnished.

Rates, and Up
European Plan. 'Bus MeeU All Train.

FOLEY, PROPRIETOR.

HOTEL LENOX
CORNER THIRD AND MAIN STS.

European
Furnished

Private

BeautifulHotelMoore
CLATSOP BEACH SEASIDE,

Portland's C. R. R.
overlooking the delightful and

and bathing. Sea a
Walks,

the
remarkable

was

Milk
his

HUDSON

B. C.
the

of the

the

Representatives

the

for
of

W.

The

Do not

W. K.

$1.00
M. E.

Plan

&

J.

Rates $1, $1.50, $2
Phones in every room.

heirs of the Daniel Kelly estate, to Mrs.
H. J. Page, of this place, for a consid-
eration of $10,500. Wooden buildings
occupy the ground at present, but it is
expected that the new owners will erect
a brick In th.? near future.
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